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   The design and production of structures with nanometer-sized polymer fi lms 
based on layer-by-layer (LbL) are of particular interest for tissue engineering 
since they allow the precise control of physical and biochemical cues of 
implantable devices. In this work, a method is developed for the preparation 
of nanostructured hollow multilayers tubes combining LbL and template 
leaching. The aim is to produce hollow tubes based on polyelectrolyte mul-
tilayer fi lms with tuned physical-chemical properties and study their effects 
on cell behavior. The fi nal tubular structures are characterized by differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), 
microscopy, swelling, and mechanical tests, including dynamic mechanical 
analysis (DMA) in physiological simulated conditions. It is found that more 
robust fi lms could be produced upon chemical cross-linking with genipin. 
In particular, the mechanical properties confi rms the viscoelastic properties 
and a storage and young modulus about two times higher. The water uptake 
decreases from about 390% to 110% after the cross-linking. The biological 
performance is assessed in terms of cell adhesion, viability, and proliferation. 
The results obtained with the cross-linked tubes demonstrate that these are 
more suitable structures for cell adhesion and spreading. The results sug-
gest the potential of these structures to boost the development of innovative 
tubular structures for tissue engineering approaches.      

  1. Introduction 

 The fabrication of functional hybrid mate-
rials composed of nanoscale building 
blocks is one representative way in which 
nanotechnology can contribute to biology 
and medicine. [  1,2  ]  Since its introduction 
20 years ago by Decher and co-workers, 
layer-by-layer (LbL) has been attracted 
particular attention in this fi eld due to 
its simplicity and versatility. [  3,4  ]  The basic 
principle of this technique relies on the 
fabrication of nanostructured multilay-
ered fi lms by assembly and stratifi ed 
organization of polyanions, polycations, 
or bipolar amphiphiles on the material 
surface. [  5–12  ]  The driving forces behind 
the polyelectrolyte multilayers (PEMs) 
deposition include electrostatic as well 
as non-electrostatic interactions, such as 
covalent bond, hydrogen bonding, charge 
transfer, hydrophobic, host–guest, and 
coordination bond interactions. [  3,13,14  ]  
Moreover, the charge overcompensation 
is the key rule for PEMs formation. [  15  ]  
In a pioneering work, Schelnoff and co-
workers studied the concept of intrinsic 

(i.e., polyelectrolytes of opposite charges) versus extrinsic 
charge matching (i.e., counterions), which revealed that PEMs 
formation is not only of electrostatic origin but also the gain 
in entropy due to the release of counterions,very similar to 
what is observed in polyelectrolyte complexes (PECs) forma-
tion. [  14   ,   16,17  ]  Thus, fi lm’s global electroneutrality is assured 
by the presence of counterions, which are displaced by oppo-
sitely charged polyelectrolytes upon complexation. [  14  ]  The most 
employed LbL protocols are based on the build-up of PEMs 
with tunable thickness, chemical and physical properties onto 
fl at surfaces. [  18  ]  Nowadays, more complex structures prepared 
with LbL have been reported, including freestanding fi lms, 
capsules, and porous scaffolds. [  4,19–28  ]  Porous scaffolds were 
obtained by coating free-packet of leachable spherical templates 
or by beads agglomeration. [  23,24,28  ]  On the other side, the free-
standing fi lms and capsules can be obtained using sacrifi cial 
templates or hydrophobic templates. [  4,19,20,22,26,27,29  ]  These 3D 
structures have a great potential for tissue engineering (TE) 
approaches since they can be synthetized under mild condi-
tions using a wide range of materials. [  7,10,12  ]  These features turn 
LbL an excellent candidate for surface modifi cation and for 
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the creation of 2D and 3D structures with mechanical stability 
and adequate cell nano/microenvironments that may improve 
tissue regeneration. 

 Therefore, although the existence of a wide variety of 3D 
structures created by LbL, the production of hollow tubular 
structures with potential application for vascular TE construct 
is still a challenge. LbL appeared as a powerful technique 
since it offers a control over the chemical, mechanical, topo-
graphical, and diffusion properties of the obtained multilayers. 
To achieve a functional hollow tubular structure, we propose 
the development of tube-like elements combining LbL and 
leaching of sacrifi cial templates. A schematic representation 
is given in  Scheme    1  . Here, we report the proof-of-concept for 
the fabrication of hollow tubes composed by PEMs of chitosan 
(CHIT) and alginate (ALG). CHIT and ALG are often success-
fully applied in LbL due to their biocompatibility, non-cytotoxic 
character, and structural characteristics similar to glycosamino-
glycans (GAG’s). [  15,19,21,24,27,30–32  ]  Polysaccharides PEMs often 
lack stability in physiological conditions, exhibiting low stiff-
ness and poor cell adhesion due to high hydration. [  33  ]  These 
drawbacks can be avoided by cross-linking. [  34–38  ]  Genipin is a 
natural cross-linking agent, which has shown to be quite effi -
cient in PEMs. [  33,39–41  ]  The main aim of this work is to evaluate 
the potential of hollow tubes composed by ALG/CHIT, as well 
as the effect of stabilizing this system at physiological condi-
tions by genipin cross-linking. A series of physicochemical 
and biological tests was performed to demonstrate the initial 
hypothesis.   

  2. Results and Discussion 

  2.1. Nanostructured Hollow Tubes: Physico-
chemical Characterization 

 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 
measurements ( Figure    1  A) were executed 
on ALG/CHIT tube as well as on paraffi n 
powder, in order to confi rm the effi cient 
leaching of the sacrifi cial template. Regarding 
the results obtained, the paraffi n powder has 
a perfect defi ne melting peak at 60 °C. [  42  ]  This 
peak was not present in the tubular struc-
tures, which indicate the successful leaching 
of all the paraffi n used as a template.  

 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measure-
ments (Figure  1 B) were performed on the ALG/CHIT tube as 
well as on both CHIT and ALG powders in order to identify the 
presence of both polysaccharides in the fi nal device. The spectra 
of CHIT and ALG are very similar, as expected, refl ecting the 
similarities in the chemical structure of both materials. The 
two biomacromolecules share some common peaks between 
950–1200 cm −1  representatives of the skeletal vibration of sac-
charide rings of CHIT and ALG. [  27,32  ]  Two other regions can 
be observed in the ALG/CHIT tubes spectrum: the band at 
1606 cm −1 , attributed to –COO– asymmetric stretch from ALG 
and the band at 1420–1500 cm −1 corresponding to the amide 
II of CHIT. [  27,32  ]  The spectrum of the tube show, globally, the 
absorption peaks from both CHIT and ALG, which is indicative 
of the presence of both raw materials in the fi nal structure.  

  2.2. Morphology 

 Bottom-up approaches constitute a powerful tool to produce 3D 
structures, since they offer the possibility to mimic the hierar-
chical organization of native tissues enabling to have a control 
on the physicochemical properties and produce distinct cell 
nano/microenvironments. In this work, it has been hypothe-
sized that a hollow tube could be prepared combining LbL with 
leaching of sacrifi cial templates. Basically, tubular templates of 
paraffi n were coated with PEMs of ALG and CHIT. These poly-
saccharides were already reported to conceive a homogeneous 
polymeric coating using LbL. [  32  ]  Afterwards, the sacrifi cial 
template was completely leached out. The hollow tube entirely 
composed of ALG/CHIT was dried using supercritical fl uid 
technology, in order to avoid the collapse of the structure and 
to ensure the complete removal of the organic solvent (DCM) 
(Scheme  1 ). [  43  ]  To increase the mechanical strength and conse-
quently the stability, the tubes were cross-linked using genipin. 
The morphology of both structures was observed by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM). SEM images of dried tubes reveal 
a noticeable hollow tube imprint of the wax-coated template 
used. This concept allows the production of hollow structures 
with controllable diameter size. The morphology of the inner 
and external side of both tubes (ALG/CHIT tube and cross-
linked ALG/CHIT tube) is homogeneous, revealing a uniform 
distribution of both polysaccharides ( Figure    2  A,B). However, 
the cross-linked tubes exhibit a higher roughness. The increase 

       Scheme 1.  Production steps of hollow tubes: i) Construction of PEMs 
on paraffi n-coated tubes with polyelectrolytes, ALG, and CHIT (LbL); ii) 
Leach out the entire template using an organic solvent, such as DCM. 

      Figure 1.  Physicochemical characterization of tubes: A) FTIR measurements of ALG/CHIT tube 
and pure polysaccharides (CHIT and ALG); B) DSC scans obtained during heating of ALG/
CHIT tube and paraffi n powder. 
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of roughness by genipin cross-linking was already reported 
before. [  41  ]  Further structural information in physiological-like 
conditions was obtained by optical microscopy (Figure  2 C). 
Both structures maintained the tubular structure in wet con-
ditions, as the water uptake is higher (see next section). [  44  ]  
However, the results clearly reveal a more stable and handling 
structure of cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes. This behavior is 
even more pronounced in an aqueous environment.   

  2.3. Swelling Ability 

 The developed hollow tubular structure is composed by 
polyelectrolytes with abundant hydrophilic groups, such as 
hydroxyl, amino, and carboxyl groups, which can promote 
water-uptake. [  17,45,46  ]  The swelling ability was evaluated in Dul-
becco's modifi ed eagle medium (DMEM) at 37 °C during 21 d 
using freestanding fi lms ( Figure    3  ). Using these fl at templates, 
it is possible to avoid the overestimating of water-uptake that 
could occur due to the water entrapment in the void space of 
the tubes. The results show that the water uptake increases 
mainly during the fi rst 15 min and then tends to remain 
stable, reaching the equilibrium. The same trend is observed 
in both samples (with or without cross-linking). As expected, 
ALG/CHIT fi lms have a higher water uptake (≈390%) when 

compared with the cross-linked ALG/CHIT ones (≈110%). This 
is consistent with the results obtained in terms of thickness 
variation. ALG/CHIT fi lms show 2.46 ± 0.189 fold increase in 
thickness whereas the cross-linked ALG/CHIT fi lms 1.2943 ± 
0.0068 fold increase.   

  2.4. Mechanical Properties 

 The mechanical and viscoelastic properties of an implant-
able device are fundamental for its performance in vivo .  [  47  ]  
Dynamical mechanical analysis (DMA) is an adequate non-
destructive tool for characterizing biomaterials in test con-
ditions that can more closely simulate the physiological 
environment. [  48–50  ]  DMA experiments were performed in 
a hydrated environment and at 37 °C, allowing the assess-
ment of the mechanical properties in more realistic 
conditions. [  47  ] The storage modulus ( E ′) and loss factor (tan   δ  ) 
as a function of frequency of the developed tubes are pre-
sented in  Figure    4  A,B. The results show a slight increase in 
both  E ′ and tan   δ   with increasing frequency. Moreover, the  E ′ 
of cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes is signifi cantly higher than 
in the native tubes, showing the effective stiffening effect 
provided by the genipin treatment. In both cases, no evident 
variation of  E ′ along the frequency axis is seen, indicating 

that no relaxation phenomena took place 
in the tubes within the time scale covered 
by the experiments. The tan   δ   is the ratio 
between the energy lost by viscous mecha-
nisms and the energy stored in the elastic 
component. [  49,50  ]  Comparing the tan   δ   of 
both formulations, ranging from 0.1 and 
0.3, the values confi rm the viscoelastic 
behavior of both tubular structures.  

 The mechanical properties of these struc-
tures were also evaluated in dry state using 
an universal mechanical testing equipment 
(tensile mode). Figure  4 C shows representa-
tive stress–strain curves for both formu-
lations. In the native tubes, the modulus 

      Figure 2.  Tube morphology: SEM images of A) ALG/CHIT and B) crosslinked ALG/CHIT tubes. C) Optical microscopy image of both formulations in 
dry and wet state. 

      Figure 3.  Swelling ability of ALG/CHIT tubes with or without cross-linking in DMEM at 37 °C: 
for A) 21 d and B) 1 h. 
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values are two times higher when compared with the wet 
state (see Figure  4 D). This is consistent with the higher water 
uptake ability of the native tubes and the plasticization effect 
of water molecules in such kind of polysaccharides increasing 
their molecular mobility and decreasing the stiffness of the 
material. [  48  ]  Moreover, the ultimate strength is also higher on 

cross-linked tubes (see Figure 4D). All together these results 
confi rm the hypothesis that cross-linking of PEMs with gen-
ipin substantial increases the mechanical performance of the 
tubular structure. It is expectable that using higher numbers 
of layers one could further improve the mechanical properties. 
The changing of the number of layers could be also used to 

control the transport properties across the 
membrane, enabling to tailor the perme-
ability of nutrients and other molecules.  

  2.5. Biological Performance 

 L929 cells were grown on native and cross-
linked tubes made of 100 bilayers of ALG 
and CHIT. The cell adhesion and mor-
phology were studied by DAPI-phalloidin 
( Figure    5  ). After 4 h, the cells in suspension 
start to adhere on the surface and behave 
quite different on both formulations. This 
tendency continues after 1 d and is even 
more noticeable after 3 and 7 d in culture. 
The cells seeded on cross-linked tubes are 
well spread and anchored to the PEM fi lm. 
On the other hand, the cells cultured on the 
native fi lms are less susceptible to create 
strong anchors, which can occur due to the 
softness, high hydration, and easy deforma-
tion of these fi lms. Cell morphology was 
further studied by SEM and the results were 
concordant with DAPI-phalloidin assay (see 

      Figure 4.  Mechanical properties: Variations of A) Storage modulus ( E ′) and B) loss factor (tan   δ  ) of ALG/CHIT tubes with or without cross-linking 
obtained by DMA measurements in wet conditions (37 °C). C) Strain–stress curves for ALG/CHIT tubes (“tubes”) and cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes 
(“CL tubes”). D) Ultimate tensile strength (  σ  ) and Young modulus ( E ) of ALG/CHIT tubes (“tubes”) and cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes (“CL tubes”). 
Signifi cant differences between each were found for  ***p  < 0.001. 

      Figure 5.  DAPI-phalloidin fl uorescence assay at 4 h, 1, 3, and 7 d of culture. ALG/CHIT and 
cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes. Cells nuclei were stained blue by DAPI and F-actin fi laments in 
red by phalloidin. Scale bar represents 200  μ m and 100  μ m in lower and higher magnifi cation 
images, respectively. 
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images in  Figure    6  ). The results show that after 3 d the cells 
seeded on cross-linked tubes are more spread out along the 
tube and present a stretched morphology. On the other side, 
the cells seeded on native tubes tend to aggregated, presenting 
a round morphology. The same tendency is evidenced after 7 d. 
These results are expectable since the cross-linking reduces the 
hydration of the fi lm and increase the stiffness, which plays 
a role in many cellular processes ranging from motility, to 
spreading and differentiation. [  37,51  ]    

 Regarding the cell viability assessment, in general, the 
results reveal that cells are able to remain viable in the tubes 
up to 7 d in culture ( Figure    7  A). MTS results show a statis-
tically signifi cant enhancement of total cell viability for cross-
linked tubes for 3 and 7 d of culture when compared with 
native tubes. This is a consequence of better cell adherence 
and spreading on cross-linked tubes and it is corroborated 
with other studies reported in literature for other types of cells 

(fi broblasts, smooth muscle cells, and neurons) using different 
PEMs. [  18,33–38,41,52,53  ]  This behavior is in agreement with the 
results obtained during live/dead assay (Figure 7B). Almost no 
dead cells are observed on cross-linked fi lms when compared 
with the native fi lms. The cells on native fi lms grown in aggre-
gates and they were not well spread along the surface. Further-
more, the cell proliferation was also assessed as a function of 
culture time up to 7 d by DNA quantifi cation ( Figure    8  ). The 
results obtained for native ALG/CHIT tubes and cross-linked 
ALG/CHIT tubes show that the number of cells increases in 
both types of tubes with increasing culture time. Signifi cant 
differences were observed between the two formulations after 
3 d and the differences were even more pronounced after 7 d 
in culture. All together, the results demonstrate the important 
role of fi lm mechanics in cell adhesive properties.     

  3. Conclusion 

 Nanostructured hollow tubes of ALG and CHIT were success-
fully obtained using LbL and template leaching. The hollow 
tubes were subsequently cross-linked with genipin, leading to 
a decrease of water uptake and improvement of mechanical 
properties. The results suggested that these properties affected 
cell behavior regarding their adhesion, metabolic activity, and 
proliferation. We believe that the knowledge generated by this 
research will open new perspectives in the development of 

      Figure 6.  SEM images of L929 seeded on ALG/CHIT and cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes at day 3 and day 7 of culture. 

      Figure 7.  Cell viability at 1, 3, or 7 d of culture on ALG/CHIT and cross-
linked ALG/CHIT tubes: A) MTS assay. Statistical differences in grouped 
by time point analysis are marked with (**) and (***), which stand for 
 p  < 0.01 and  p  < 0.001, respectively; B) Live-dead fl uorescence assay. 
Living cells were stained green by calcein and dead cells red by propidium 
iodide. Scale bar represents 200  μ m and 100  μ m in lower and higher 
magnifi cation images, respectively. 

      Figure 8.  DNA assay on ALG/CHIT and cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes 
seeded with L929. Signifi cant differences between each cell type at dif-
ferent time points were found for  p  < 0.01(*) and  p  < 0.001(***). 
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1 d, 3 d, 7 d, 14 d, and 21 d). After removing the excess of DMEM using 
a fi lter paper (Filter Lab, Spain), the freestanding fi lms were weighed 
with an analytical balance (Denver Instrument, Germany). The water 
uptake was calculated as followed:

 
Water uptake % =

ww − wd

wd
× 100

 
(1)

      
where  w  w  and  w  d  are the weights of swollen and dried freestanding fi lms, 
respectively. 

 During the fi rst hour, the freestanding fi lms were also used to 
estimate the thickness after immersion in DMEM, using a digital 
micrometer with a precision of 0.001 mm. 

  Mechanical Tests : The dynamic mechanical analysis measurements 
were performed using a TRITEC8000B DMA (Trinton Technology, 
UK). Tubes were immersed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) until 
equilibrium was reached (minimum 10 min, according to the swelling 
tests). Samples were tested at physiological-like conditions, that is, 
immersed in PBS at 37 °C placed in a Tefl on reservoir. After measuring 
the geometry, the samples were clamped in the DMA apparatus and 
immersed in the PBS bath. Tensile experiments were carried out 
following cycles of increasing frequency ranging from 0.1 to 20 Hz, 
with constant strain amplitude of 20  μ m. Three samples were used 
per condition. The mechanical properties of tubes were also studied in 
an universal mechanical testing machine (Instron model 5540, USA) 
according to the ASTMC749–08 standard method, where the samples 
were fi xed in each extremity. A cross-head speed of 5 mm min −1  was 
employed and the samples were stressed until enough force was applied 
to trigger their rupture. Strain–stress curves were obtained for each 
experiment. The initial linear region of stress–strain curves was used 
to determine the Young modulus by the tangent method. Five samples 
were tested per condition. 

  Cell Culture : To evaluate the biological performance of ALG/CHIT 
and cross-linked ALG/CHIT tubes, cell culture studies were performed 
with L929, a mouse fi broblast of connective tissue cell line (European 
Collection of Cell Cultures (ECCC), UK). Cells were cultured in DMEM 
(Sigma, USA), supplemented by 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine 
serum (FBS; Biochrom AG, Germany) and 1% antibiotic- antimicotic 
(Gibco, USA). 

  Morphological Characterization-DAPI–Phalloidin and Scanning 
Electron Microscopy : Seeded ALG/CHIT and cross-linked ALG/CHIT 
tubes were incubated for 4 h, 1, 3, and 7 d at 37 °C in a humidifi ed 
5% CO 2  atmosphere. 4,6-Diaminidino-2-phenylindole-dilactate (DAPI, 
20 mg mL −1 , Sigma-Aldrich, USA) and phalloidintetramethylrhodamine 
B isothiocyanate dyes (phalloidin, 10 mg mL −1 , Sigma-Aldrich, USA) 
were used to perform a DAPI–phalloidin assay ( n  = 5 samples per well, 
in triplicate). Briefl y at each timepoint, culture medium was removed 
and the samples fi xed in 10% formalin. After 1 h, formalin was removed 
and replaced by PBS. Upon PBS washing, 1 mL of PBS containing 10  μ L 
of phalloidin was added for 40 min at room temperature and protected 
from light. After extensively washing with PBS, samples were stained 
with DAPI by adding 10  μ L of it in 1 mL of PBS for 10 min. After DAPI 
staining samples were washed three times with PBS and visualized in 
the dark by confocal laser microscopy. In both assays, double staining 
was obtained in Z-stack mode with a resolution of 4.5  μ m (10×) and 
2  μ m (20×) between slides by using the Olympus Fluoview 3.1 software 
version. For SEM analysis, samples were dehydrated, sputtered coated 
with gold, and visualized by SEM Leica Cambridge S 360. 

  Cellular Viability Assay : Cell viability was assessed after each time 
point using the live/dead assay (calcein AM/propidium iodide (PI) 
staining) ( n  = 5 samples per well, in triplicate). Briefl y, the tubes were 
incubated for 10 min with 2  μ L calcein AM (1 mg mL −1 , Molecular 
Probes, Invitrogen, USA) and 1  μ L PI (1 mg mL −1 , Molecular Probes, 
Invitrogen, USA) in 1 mL PBS protected from light. The tubes were 
washed with PBS to remove residual fl uorescent and visualized by 
confocal laser microscopy (FV1000, Olympus, Germany). The viability of 
cells seeded on tubes was also tested using a MTS colorimetric assay 
(Cell Titer 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay, Promega, 

hybrid devices for vascular TE approaches. The most promising 
feature of the proposed multilayered tubes is the ability to tune 
different properties in one structure, creating novel multifunc-
tional materials.  

  4. Experimental Section 
  Production of Tube-Like Elements : The templates were produced 

by dip-coating glass tubes (Ø 1 mm) in molten paraffi n (Jojoba 
Desert Whale, USA). Upon solidifi cation, an homogeneous coating 
of paraffi n (thickness ≈ 600  μ m) was produced around the glass tube. 
The two polyelectrolytes used to process the multilayers were CHIT 
medium molecular weight (Mw  = 190.000–310.000 Da, 88% degree of 
deacetylation, Sigma Aldrich, USA) and low viscosity ALG (≈ 250 cp, 
Sigma Aldrich, USA). The polyelectrolyte solutions were freshly prepared 
(0.2%, w/v). For the adjustment of pH, an sodium acetate buffer 
(0.1  M ) was prepared at pH 5.5 in the presence of additional salt (0.15  M  
NaCl, pH 5.5). The CHIT solution was injected standing for 8 min to 
allow the adsorption equilibrium at the tubular template surface. After 
rinsing with sodium acetate buffer/0.15  M  NaCl (two times 2 min), the 
same procedure was followed for the deposition of ALG. The steps 
were repeated to the desire number of layer (100 double layers (dL)), 
using an in-house developed dipping robot. The coated structures were 
placed in dichloromethane (DCM, Sigma Aldrich, USA) to leach out 
the paraffi n layer present between the glass substrate and the PEMs. 
DCM was changed every day. After leaching, the structures were dried 
using supercritical carbon dioxide. [  43  ]  The samples were loaded in a high 
pressure vessel heated at 37 °C and pressurized to 80 bar. A carbon 
dioxide stream was passed through the vessel at constant rate for 1 h 
to ensure complete removal of the organic solvent. After dried, some 
of the tubes were cross-linked, with genipin (Wako chemical, USA). A 
genipin solution (5 mg mL −1 ) was prepared by dissolving the adequate 
amount of lyophilized genipin into a dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma Aldrich, 
USA)/sodium acetate buffer (0.15  M  NaCl, pH 5.5) mixture (1:4, v/v). 
The cross-linking agent solution was incubated with the tubes overnight. 
Afterwards, the tubes were extensively washed in absolute ethanol and 
dried at 37 ºC. 

  Production of Freestanding Multilayer Films  :  Freestanding multilayer 
fi lms were produced using a polypropylene support, following a 
protocol previously used. [  27  ]  The supports were coated using ALG/CHIT 
PEMs, precisely in the same conditions of the tubes. After dried, the 
membranes could be easily detached from the substrate. 

  Morphology : The morphology of the tubes was observed by SEM, 
using a Leica Cambridge S 360 (UK) operated at 15 kV accelerating 
voltage. All the samples were sputtered with a conductive gold layer, 
using a sputter coater SC502 (Fison instruments, UK). The morphology 
of tubes in wet state was also evaluated using a stereomicroscope 
(Zeiss, Germany) with a color camera (Nikon G12). 

  Differential Scanning Calorimetry : The DSC experiments were 
performed in a TA instrument DSC Q100 model (Thermal analysis & 
analyzers, USA), using paraffi n powder and ALG/CHIT tubes (with 
5–5.5 mg sample wt). The temperature program included a step of 
heating from 10 °C to 100 °C, an isothermal step of 2 min followed from 
cooling to 0 °C and a new heating step to 100 °C. Only the data of the 
last heating step were registered. All measurements were performed 
under a nitrogen atmosphere (purge gas fl ux of ca. 50 mL min −1 ) and 
10 ºC min −1  heating rate. 

  Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy : FTIR measurements 
were recorded using an IR-Prestige-21 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 
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USA) at 1, 3, and 7 d of culture. Briefl y, samples were washed with 
PBS and immersed in a mixture consisting of serum-free cell culture 
medium and MTS reagent in a 5:1 ratio and incubated for 3 h at 37 °C 
in a humidifi ed atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 . After this, 100  μ L of 
each well (in triplicate) was transferred to a 96-well plate. The amount 
of formazan product was measured by absorbance at a wavelength of 
490 nm using a microplate spectrophotometer (Synergy HT, Bio-TEK, 
USA). The background was corrected by subtracting the absorbance 
obtained from tubes without cells to those with cells. 

  DNA Assay : DNA content was quantifi ed using the PicoGreen DNA kit 
(Molecular Probes) according to the instructions from the manufacturer. 
Prior to DNA quantifi cation, cells were lysed by osmotic and thermal 
shock and the supernatant was used for the assay. Triplicates were 
performed for each sample or assay standard. The plates were read on 
a microplate reader (BioTek, USA) using 485 and 528 nm as excitation 
and emission wavelengths, respectively, according to the spectroscopic 
properties of the dye. The DNA amounts were calculated using a 
calibration curve. 

  Statistical Analysis : The experiences were carried out in triplicate 
otherwise specifi ed. The results were presented as mean ± standard 
deviation (SD). Statistical analysis was performed by Shapiro Wilk 
normality test using Graph Pad Prism 5.0 for Windows. After this 
analysis, non-parametric (Mann–Whitney test) or parametric tests (one 
way anova followed by Bonferroni's test) were used depending if the 
samples were from normally distributed populations or not, respectively.  
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